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Dan Krause - President

Hello Badgers!

It’s hard to be-
lieve that sum-
mer is already in 
the rear-view mir-
ror and the cool-
er days of fall are 
upon us. Even 

though much of the summer’s planned 
“old bike” activities had been curtailed, 
the Badgers were able to put on a fantas-
tic national road run! We were blessed with 
3 beautiful days with awesome routes on 
Wisconsin’s rustic roads and the good 
fellowship that goes along with riding old 
motorcycles. There were 126 riders and 22 
passengers representing 21 AMCA chap-
ters in attendance. Darned good participa-
tion given the circumstances!

A huge THANK-YOU to the road run com-
mittee for their perseverance in the face of 
the obstacles that Covid-19 and late venue 
changes presented. We received many gra-
cious comments about how well run every-
thing was which is a direct reflection of the 
quality of people we have in this chapter. 
Anyone interested in signing up for host-
ing a Road Run in 2025?? LOL! :o)

There are 3 AMCA National events still on 
the calendar for this year: Oct. 2-3, Chesa-
peake Chapter National Meet in Upperco, 
MD followed by the Southern National Meet 
in Denton, NC Oct. 16-18 along with the LA 
Chapter National Road Run in Fallbrook, 
CA, Oct. 25-28. If you’re “Jonesing” for 
some swap meet action, the Chesapeake 
and Southern National meets are under 
900 miles one way from Milwaukee.

Coming up in just a couple short weeks is 
our 2nd Annual Badger Heritage Chapter 
“Pokey Run” followed by the Fall Meet-
ing on Saturday, Sep. 26th. This is an op-
portunity for everyone to bring out those 
rarely seen machines sitting in the corners 
of your garage, barn etc. The focus is on 
lightweight, small displacement motors for 
a ride that will take you 35 miles at 35 mph. 
All old bikes (35 years or older) are wel-
comed. Please respond to the RSVP sur-
vey I sent out on September 3rd so we can 
get a head count for the ride and meeting.

On the agenda at the Fall meeting following 
the Pokey Ride, we will be looking for a few 
people to help set-up and coordinate the 
Winter Dinner at the Elks Lodge in Wauke-
sha where we had such a great time last 
year. Also, we will be looking for volunteers 
to start planning for next Summer’s edition 
of the “Badger Bash” summer picnic & 
ride at Dennis & Gwen Schaefer’s place on 
White Potato Lake in the town of Brazeau, 
WI which is just SW of Crivitz. Let’s see if 
we can get a few new faces to help with the 
volunteer efforts that help make this chap-
ter fun to be in!

In closing, our thoughts are with the fam-
ilies of Tony Hueltner and Dennis Krueger 
as they celebrate their lives. I was told To-
ny’s funeral last week was well attended 
by the Badger’s and I’m sure it will be the 
same at Dennis’s memorial ride & celebra-
tion of life this coming Saturday.

Take Care,

Dan

Presidents Message
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Photos and Story by Steve Peters
Badger Heritage Spring/Summer Meeting, Kenosha, WI - 6/27/20

The Spring Meeting was postponed and eventually com-
nbined with our Summer Meeting on June 27th and was 
at Ken and Rhonda Rottmann’s shop in Kenosha. This 
was the fourth time they hosted a meeting and it was a 
very good meeting.

There were about 75 Badgers in attendance on 42 mo-

torcycles. We all enjoyed some great food with great 
conversations as many of us had not seen each other 
for several months since our Winter Dinner in January. 
The weather for the day’s ride was perfect to and from 
the meeting and the meeting was filled with many top-
ics. Many of us would see each nother again at the Na-
tional Road Run in August.                           Steve Peters

Many more photos on our club Facebook page4 Fall 2020 Spokesman
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Badger Dennis John Krueger, Sr. - 11/21/46 - 5/26/20
In Memoriam

Dennis John Krueger, Sr., a man who is loved by so many and 
who loved many himself, began his journey to Heaven after bat-
tling a rare degenerative brain disease called Creutzfeldt Jakob 
Disease for three long, yet short months on Tuesday, May 26, 
2020, at 10:15 am. He was surrounded and held with love by his 
wife, sons, daughters, and grandchildren as he made his way into 
God’s arms.

Dennis is survived by his wife of 40 years Dawn (nee Coons), 
daughter Katie, son Dennis/D.J. (Nicole), daughter Heidi (Jeffery), 
grandson Bryceon, granddaughter Adeleine, brothers Richard 
(Coralee) and Kurt, and a very large extended family on both his 
and his wife’s side. Preceded in death by his parents Paul and 
Emily (nee Roessler) Krueger and his brothers Paul (Arleen), Ru-
dolph (Barbara), and Walter (Carol) and his beloved dog Bodo.

Dennis loved life, family, motorcycles (especially taking his kids 
for rides) cars, trains, collecting coins, and beer. Those seven 
things were very near and dear to his heart. They all make him 
what we all know him to be—an AMAZING human being. He is 
unanimously remembered for his one-of-a-kind, contagious 
laugh, gift for gab, storytelling, two antique motorcycles, pranks 
(at work he once unrolled an entire HUGE electronic controlled 
roll of bubble wrap into a coworker’s workstation), military ser-

vice in the United States Navy during the Vietnam War, his ability 
to strike up conversations with anyone very easily, his red ‘Elgy-
pukr-off’ (you just have to see the shirt to know) shirt trend start-
ed by him and his nephew Eric, his love of his east coast family,  
love of nature, going deer hunting with his son and friends, grow-
ing up with sailing (which explains why he got such a kick out 
of riding the Lake Express with his daughter Katie), the way he 
went above and beyond for just about anyone who appreciated 
him, his many projects with his son, his endless devotion to his 
children and grandchildren, and the way he wore his heart on his 
sleeve. He had an immense love for people and how they very 
much added to the quality of his life.

We, his family, are forever indebted to Paul and Emily, Dennis’s 
parents, for bringing this amazing man into this world and into 
everyone’s lives 73 years ago, on November 21, 1946. He did not 
leave this world without an incredible fight, even through his last 
hours. He loved music and many songs were played for him, on 
his last morning with us. A taste of his favorite Köstritzer beer the 
previous morning from his son D.J., I kid you not, gave him an 
additional day.  Thank you, daddy, and D.J. for that final day and 
morning together.

The way we see it, a one in a million disease for a one in a million 
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Badger Anthony “Big Tony” Hueltner - 1/29/59 - 8/20/20
In Memoriam

Anthony “Tony” Hueltner, 61, of 
Boltonville, passed away on August 
20, 2020, in the comfort of his home.

Tony was born on January 19, 1959 in 
Port Washington to the late Mathias 
and Barbara (nee Wirth) Hueltner.  He 
graduated from Ozaukee High School 
in 1977 and from then on, worked as 
a mechanic. Tony was devoted to his 
motorcycles, whether it was repair-
ing, riding, or rummaging for parts. 
He was a member of the Antique Mo-

torcycle Club of America since 1988. 
His club members were like family to 
him and he will be greatly missed by 
all those that knew and loved him.

Those Tony leaves behind to cher-
ish his memory include his brother, 
Bill (Peggy) Hueltner; a nephew, Erik 
Hueltner and significant other, Mi-
dori; a niece, Rochelle (Adrian) Reed; 
a great-nephew, Evan Reed; and oth-
er relatives and friends.
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From the Desk of the Newsletter Editor
What is a Biker? by Steve Peters

Hey Badgers!

What is a “Biker”?

Well, I have thought 
about this from time 
to time and I believe 
there is more than one 
definition and some of 
it has to do with the 
type of bike you ride.

Recently a friend and 
co-worker said something to me that caused me to give 
her a response to help explain the type of biker I am as 
opposed to the type she was referring to and thought I 
was.

Let me explain...

She told me that she was looking for a motorcycle to 
purchase and that her dad found one for her. It was a 
small Honda and during our conversation she asked if 
my bike was a Harley-Davidson. I told her it was and 
she said that her father did not like Harley’s. I did not 
inquire as to why, but I know he rides a foreign brand 
himself. Also during our conversation I mentioned that 
if she bought the bike she could join our antique club 
even though the bike is not an antique. She said she did 
not want to join a “Biker Club” and I knew excactly what 
she meant.

Most people think that all people that ride motorcycles 
or specifically H-D bikes are the same type of biker, but 
in my mind they are not. Being in an antique club I feel 
that we are very different than those that ride only new 
motorcycles keeping in mind that many of us in the Bad-
gers ride modern bikes as well.

The differences is in how we view our bikes and what 
we need to do to ride them as opposed to modern bike 
riders. A modern or new bike rider mostly thinks of their 
bike as one of their forms of transportation, but more 
special than their other vehicles. In terms of riding their 
new bikes all they need to do is put in the key and press 
a button to start it and off they go. They may typically 
own the bike for only a few years as they may do with a 
new car or truck and then move on to the next one.

They might customize it, but eventually they will sell it 
and get a newer one. Also, while they are riding the new 
bike it will be nearly maintenance free and most likely 
give them little trouble. Their mindset is to jump on their 
bike and ride with their friends from place to place with 
little or no effort or care. It’s also a different kind of at-
titude.

A very different way to look at motorcy-
cling than a rider of an antique bike.

Some of my following thoughts may not 
pertain to everyone, but they certainly do to me.

As modern bike riders might consider the appearance 
of their bikes to be important, I think classic or antique 
bike riders think about it more. We are always looking 
at the way a bike has been restored or how the “orig-
inal” paint is still holding up or how well the chrome 
finish looks or how close to the original factory color it 
has. We look for the correct decals or tank emblem for 
a particular year as well as many other small parts and 
pieces. Modern bike riders will often just change things 
on their bike to how they want it to look rather than be-
ing period correct. I’m not saying that some of us will 
be creative and customize our old bikes, but I think it 
doesn’t happen as often.

The modern biker might replace their bike every few 
years, many of us in the antique realm will keep our bike 
for years or decades and our families may still have 
them long after we are gone. We also need to know just 
about everything about our bikes to just keep them run-
ning. New bike owners don’t need to do that and I be-
lieve that sets us apart as being quite different in how 
we view our motorcycles. I think we treasure them more 
and we think of ourselves as the current caretakers that 
will eventually pass them on to the next caretaker.

Those that do not ride a motorcycle might think all bik-
ers are the same as most of them only have themselves 
as a reference such as my friend. To her a car is just 
transportation and the bike would really be the same. 
Something to use and then get rid of when it got old and 
needed repairs. So, I think in her mind all people that 
ride bikes would think the same way, but as I hope you 
would see that may not be the case even though I really 
only touched the surface of the subject in this article.

Since my friend and I both work at a small brewery, I 
tried to give a very quick explanation by saying that the 
difference might be similar to a light beer drinker and 
a craft beer drinker. We both enjoy beer, but different 
kinds in a different way - some for the effect it gives 
them and others more for the taste.

I could go on with more of this, but I am running out of 
space and just wanted to give some quick thoughts on 
the subject.

Take care and stay safe,

Steve Peters
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Photos by Cathy Drexler
Badger Heritage National Road Run - Alpine Valley - 8/12-16/20
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Photos by Jeff Hill
Badger Heritage National Road Run - Alpine Valley - 8/12-16/20
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Photos and Story by Steve Peters

Wow - what a ride! If you include the two days of riding to and 
from the event, I put on over 500 miles and enjoyed it very much. 
We are very lucky to be involved with such a wonderful sport and 
get to be with such wonderful people.

Every day there was so much to do and see with very little time 
in-between, although each of the first four days I was able to get 
in a little swim in the both of the hotels pools. Seeing all of those 
cool bikes and talking with many folks from around the country 
always puts a smile on my face. From the first meet-n- greet in 
the hotel to the evening fires, the gatherings on the hotels back 

patio, the evening field games/movie, to the final dinner, just be-
ing at the hotel was a lot of fun. But of course riding was the main 
theme for a great time.

All three routes offered fantastic roads, sights, and delicious 
lunches. The weather was perfect except for about a half an hour 
of very light sprinkles. Also, the few of us that rode with Dan Rie-
del’s group each day, were able to enjoy an afternoon stop for 
frozen custard and ice cream two of the days - thanks Dan! I real-
ly hope everyone in attendance had as great a time as I did!
                                                                                          Steve Peters

Badger Heritage National Road Run - Alpine Valley - 8/12-16/20
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Visit our website - badgerheritage.com
Follow us on Facebook

Badger Heritage Chapter - AMCA
Visit our You Tube channel

Badger Heritage Chapter - AMCA

Aermacchi
Harley-Davidson
Motorcycle Parts

sprintmotoparts@gmail.com
peters-design.com

Steve Peters


Open Monday - 10am to 6pm / Friday - 2pm to 10pm - 25¢ Pool

2900 South 13th Street, Milwaukee, WI 53215

Find us on Facebook - Nick’s Anvil Inn

Badgers
Chris & Nancy Tribbey

Welcome You To
Their Friendly Place!Anvil InnAnvil Inn

NICK’SNICK’S
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Tribbey Bike Works Tech Tips
Kill Two Birds with One Stone by Chris Tribbey

Speaking for myself, one 
of my least favorite things 
to do with my old bikes 
is to clean them. Lots of 
excuses; “It takes too 
long”, “I’d rather be out 
riding”, “I like the looks 
of the patina and grime”, 
and “I don’t like bending 
over and working on my 

knees”. It is equally important to keep your bike 
clean, as it is to properly mechanically maintain 
it. What if I can explain how to do BOTH of these 
with only one activity?
  
The one activity is to clean your bike. Let me 
explain. During proper cleaning (and possible 
detailing) you actually are looking at and touch-
ing almost 100% of all parts on your bike. Here’s 
how I do it. Not to say this is the only way, but it 
has worked for me for decades.
 
Step one: Find a shady area to work. The sun will 
dry the parts too quickly and could leave soap 
residue and/or water spots if it dries too fast. I 
use an air hose to blow off and loosen dirt and 
grime off the bike. During this process observe 
anything on your bike that is moving that should 
not be moving.
 
Step two: I like using Brakleen around certain 
areas of the bike (oil pump, cylinder base, lifter 
blocks, for example) and then blowing these ar-
eas with an air hose. As in step one, look at these 
areas and observe any irregularities. If you want 
to remove heavy oily areas, Gunk engine cleaner 
works great.

Step three: Hose the entire bike to get wet. Im-
portant - Do not use a pressure washer! The high 
pressure water stream could get water in areas 
you do not want to get wet. Using a good quali-
ty car wash solution and nice wash mitt, lightly 
wash the bike. I like doing the entire front end 
first, then hose off soap residue.

Continued on the next page.
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Tribbey Bike Works Tech Tips - Continued
Kill Two Birds with One Stone by Chris Tribbey

Step three continued:
Next area I do is the gas tank to seat area includ-
ing engine, primary, and transmission. Then hose 
off soap residue. The last section is the rear end 
including mufflers. During this process you are 
touching almost everything on your bike. You 
will be able to initially “inspect” your bike during 
washing process. You may find missing hard-
ware, loose foot pegs, loose exhaust shields, 
damage you were not aware of, and loose wind-
shields to name only a few components. I think 
you get my point.

Step four: Wipe off excess water with a nice soft 
cotton towel. If you have an air hose, use that 
first. I like using old 100% cotton bath towels as 
we buy new ones. I like the way they absorb wa-
ter as compared with the new “micro-fiber” tow-
els (which I do not like). This is now the second 
time you are “inspecting” your bike by touching 
everything again.
 
Step five: Clean and polish the windshield with 
products designed for this. I have been using 
Novus products for years with excellent results. 
https://www.novuspolish.com/plastic_clean_
shine.html

Step six (last step): Wax and chrome polish. Not 
all of you will be doing this step, however it is 
a good idea. A good quality wax and separate 
chrome cleaner (two different products) are ap-
plied and wiped off as the instructions indicate. 
This will be your final time to “inspect” your bike 
and notice anything wrong, loose, or missing.
 
Not a sexy Tech Tip, however is a valuable ac-
tivity all of your bikes should go through at least 
once a year. As always I am available with ques-
tions or comments.

Chris Tribbey
Bike Works
ctribbey@mac.com
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Perfect for Shirts, Jackets, Hats, etc.
Contact Steve Peters

I usually have them with me

4-1/2” Wide - Embroidered in 4 Colors
Only $5.00 each

Badger Heritage
9” Logo Clock

They can be ordered at any time
Contact Steve Peters

Only $10.00 each / Plus Shipping

Badger Heritage
Logo Patch

Badger Heritage
Logo Stickers

Perfect for Bikes, Cars, Tool Boxes, etc.
Contact Steve Peters

I usually have them with me
Various Sizes - Printed in 4 Colors

Priced by Size
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Representing Hagerty  
and many other  

fine insurance companies! 

Contact Dan Riedel 
262.789.2500 

www.wolleranger.com 
driedel@wolleranger.com 

Elm Grove, WI 

Not only do we insure  
classics… we ride ‘em! 

“Ask me about 
Guaranteed Value 

(agreed value) 
coverage  

for your bike!” 

President - Dan Krause - badgerheritage@gmail.com   (262) 825-7909
Vice-President - Jon Davidson Oeflein - jdo2924@yahoo.com   (262) 388-0022
Secretary - Josh Richardson - joshuairichardson@gmail.com   (414) 429-2817   

Treasurer - Christopher Bilda - unclespilly@aol.com 
Newsletter Editor/Merchandise Manager - Steve Peters - spetersdesign@gmail.com  

Badger Heritage
Logo Gear

Starting in January, 2020 there will no longer be two 
opportunities in the year to order Badger Heritage 

Logo Gear - Shirts and Jackets

The Summer order will be discontinued and orders 
will only be taken in January at the Winter Dinner and 

by e-mail order forms sent to Badger members.

All shirts are only available by order as no inventory 
will be purchased. Please consider this when you are 

interested in obtaining shirts.

Merchandise Manager - Steve Peters 
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